December 2013

Robert Ferguson Primary School
Ring out the Bells!	

We were delighted this year by not
one, not two, but three nativity
plays - each giving a slightly
different slant on this special story.
With songs, music, singing
and acting
(including
solos in
every
performance)
being of a high
standard, the
performances
were full of energy
and joyfulness.
Thank you to all the
appreciative audiences,
and also for your
genorosity in raising £160
for local charity, Cash4Kids
Mission Christmas.

Fantastic Fun and Fund-Raising	

Congratulations and
thank you for helping
us raise an amazing
£1153 at this year’s
Christmas Fair.

School finishes at
1:30pm!
18th December
and begins again
on Monday 6th
January

The Friends of Robert Ferguson
School did a fab job as always. The
amount of organisation and effort
required to put on such a great
variety of stalls and activities
is immense.
Special thanks to Val,
Christine, Pauline and Nicola.
Thanks also to Billie-Jean, Claire
and Hayley for helping on the day, Year 5
and 6 pupils who helped with setting up, all staff
and pupils who manned the stalls, and Santa, who
interrupted his busy schedule to visit us.
Thank you for supporting a great event. The money raised will be
used to benefit the children. In the past it has gone towards
additional playground or
classroom equipment. We’ll let
you know how it is spent this
year.

Leaving us this Term	

This term we say farewell to Mrs

Nearing Completion	


Irene Caven who has been a
midday supervisor at Robert

Work has progressed well with the

Ferguson School for 27 years

building extension. We expect

and has always been a loyal and

work to be complete before the end

reliable member of staff. Irene

of January (later than previously

brings her smile to every

anticipated). Our nursery and

lunchtime and will be missed by

reception pupils (and staff) can’t

the pupils and staff. We wish her

Playground Leaders are doing a

wait!

every happiness in the future.

fantastic job helping younger
children enjoy the playground.
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